
 

Weekly Overview Year 4 

Week Beginning: 12th June 2023 

Words of the week: 
We will be using the following words in our lessons this week: 

 Suppose  

 Surprise 

 Therefore  

 Fainter  

 Distance  

Maths: 
In Maths this week we will be learning about: 

 Looked at differences between prices and worked out how much money remains. 

 Practised multiplication facts for the 1 to 12 times tables. 
Just a reminder, the multiplication tables check (MTC) will take place between Monday 5 June and 
Friday 16 June 2023 and is statutory for all year 4 pupils. The purpose of the MTC is to determine 
whether pupils can recall their times tables fluently, which is essential for future success in 
mathematics. It will also help us to identify pupils who have not yet mastered their times tables, so 
that additional support can be provided. 

Literacy: 
In Literacy this week we will be learning about: 

 Discussed and identified playscript conventions, e.g. names before speech, stage 
directions and scene descriptions. 

 Compared two versions of a script and examined how version 2 provides additional 
information for the reader. 

Other: 
We will also be learning about: 
Science: Consolidated our learning about living things, on our year group trip to Thorndon Country 
Park (Tuesday 13th June).  
History: Understood what was important to people during ancient Egyptian times. 
Computing: Used and explored appropriate tools to record the weather. 
Music: Included an instrumental part to a familiar song. 
Art & Design: Designed a building for a particular purpose. 
PE: Developed power and speed in the sprinting technique. 
RE: Understood how the world was created from the perspective of a Jew and a Christian.   
French: Listened to and responded to a French story. Present an authentic French poem. 
RSE: Discussed the different changes that happen to boys and girls during puberty. 
Year 4 Library day is Monday, please ensure your child brings their library book back every Monday. 

Don’t forget it is PE day on Wednesday, please ensure your child has their PE kit in school, 
long hair is tied back and any earrings are taken out. Reading records are checked on Friday, 
please ensure you have read with your child and signed a minimum of three times. 
Contact: 

Year Group Leaders: Miss Bradon  
4 Ash Classteacher: Miss Bradon/Mrs McDonald 
4 Elm Classteacher: Miss North 
4 Oak Classteacher: Mrs Rahman 
If you wish to contact any of us please email the Year 4 mailbox 
year4@pfps.havering.sch.uk or alternatively call the school on 01708555186.If you wish 
to contact any of us please email the Year 4 mailbox year4@pfps.havering.sch.uk or 
alternatively call the school on 01708555186. 


